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Propositions 8-10:

’Voting’ Prop.
May Alter Rules
By RUDY DEL RIO
Presidential Voting, Proposition
8, would permit new residents who
have lived in the state 54 days but
less than one year to vote for
President and Vice President if
they were qualified voters in their
former state and meet California
voting requirements except for
minimum year’s residence.
Under existing law a person
must reside one year in the state
and 90 days in county of new residence before qualified to vote. And
since new residents may not cast
an absentee ballot in his former
state because of changed residence
the voter is disenfranchised for
one year, backers of measure 8
argue.

EMINENT DOMAIN
Proposition 10, Eminent Domain:
Airports and Schools, would permit immediate possession by state
of property to be used for airport
purposes by public agencies or for
school purposes after the start of
condemnation action.

Camp Committee
Seeks Members

Men music majors and minors
may attend the Phi Mu Alpha
smoker at 8:30 p.m. Friday in
M248, Wilton Jones, pledge master
of the honorary music fraternity,
announced today.
Entertainment will be provided
and refreshments served.

NO

Sophomores, juniors and seniors are urged by Spartacamp
Director Jerry Snyder to pick up
applications for Spartacamp Committee today and tomorrow in the
Student Union.
Applicants must sign up for an
interview Thursday or Friday between 1:30 and 5 p.m. at the time
they fill out their applications.

EXAMINE PAPER WORK

Recognition Seen
Within5Minutes

ALL ABOARD

Come Halloween night and there’s gonna be a
hot time for this 1928 Seagrave fire engine,
owned by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. That’s
when the altique, which is supposedly in perfect
running order, celebrate% the occasion by making
rounds to sororities and fraternities. Fraternity

members plan to hand out pumpkins and "lot,
of cheer" during the ride. Driver is .11aeli Agresti,
assistant fire chief. Other riders", left to right,
are: Tom Venezia. Jane summers, Gadd Lasser,
Sue Coin, Jay Shulman, Kathy Stein and Carl
Spartafoto by Dihe Davidawn
Bauer.

PiKA Men SeeFire Engine Red
By BILL PHILLIPS
Ever get the urge to hop aboard a screaming fire engine?
No? Well, members of a certain fraternity at San Jose State College do.
And what’s monthey can do it just about any day of the week.
All you need to do is buy your own fire engine.
Such is the c!trie of the PI Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Ten PiliAsback in 1954purchased a 1928 Seagrave (we never
heard of the make before, either) from the City of San Mateo. Price
was only $115. And the truck was in excellent working order, too,
assert members.
FIRST HOME
When first received, the relic was housed In an abandoned city
firehouse on S. Eighth street between W. San Carlos and W. San
Salvador streets.
"We’ll get a better place for it when we get more ’scratch’."
To operate the thing doesn’t take any special driver’s license or insurance, as some persons might believe.
"Oh, you must be 21, carry a valid California operators license
and show a special amount of ability to drive while inebriated. But
that’s all," quips Carle.
"Honest, we’ve never had an accident. But I don’t know why. I
honest to gosh don’t."
ASSISTANTS, TOO
Cant’, whose assistants are Jack Agresti and Clyde Westfall, tells
about the encounter on Reed street with San Jose firemen and truck.
"I was driving back from a gas station where I had gotten our
engine tubed. The real firemen were cruising down the street coming
frail the opposite direction.
"We could tell they were surprised, considerably, at seeing a fire
truck being driven by a layman."
The truck can carry as many as 65 persons, says the frat
fire chief.
Carle was asked seriously the value of the engine. "It’s invaluable," he said.
He was asked a second time- which rallied an answer. "We’d
take about $750 for it." (He says this would cover the price of another fire engine.)
GIVES SERVICE
On the way to college from the fraternity house, it stops to give
lifts to students who can’t find parking places for their cars (and
who can
and perhaps those vs ho like a whim of adventure.
But take heed ye collegiates of the faint heart about noon
time
in the Seventh street vicinity.
Look out for that old fire engine, oops, we mean that classy
chasisthe 1928 Seagrave.
-------

First Rally of Year
Slated for Tonight
The first Spartan rally of the
year will be held tonight from
7 to 10:30 in the Men’s Gym.

The annual two-day inspection of the SJS Air Force ROTC unit
began yesterday. Innpecton. from Maxwell Air Force Mute, Ala.
(hack row) esamine local detachment records. The inspectors
are IA. Cols. Charbi% D. Morat Jr. (left) and Charles M. alias
(right). Showing the inapectors the records are Lt. Col, ErnerY
A. Cook, sJS professor of air science toll I, and t adet Commandcr
Spartaloto by Paul Bucalstein.
Danny It. Van Cleate (right).

21

Russian Club Decision Due Today

Opponents of measure 9 object
to the elimination of the recess
period and say that unrestricted
bill introduction would make it difficult fur voters to advise their
legislator of their desires concerning certain bills. Opponents
also argue that removal of the
current 30-day bill introduction
limit at the beginning of a session
would result in a log -jam of bills
during the final days of sessions.
Persons against the measure also
say that the 34 -day session ’extension would be an unnecessary expense.

In only two cases does present
Opponents of Proposition 8 be- law allow lanniediate private prolieve that such a move would be perty appropriation by the state
inconsistent in that the new resibefore compensation has been
dent would be allowed to vote only paid. These eases are rights of
for Presidential Electors but not
way (highways) or reaervoirs.
for local or state offices or issues.
Backers of measure 10 argue
Opponents further claim that a
that children are deprived of adeseparate ballot would be expensive
quate schooling during draggedand difficult to administer.
out court proceedings of property
possession. Backers further state
LENGTHEN SESSIONS
Proposition 9. General Legisla- that private interests are protecttive Sessions, would lengthen Leg- ed in that a 90-day advance noislature’s general session by not tive of a court possession order
counting Saturdays and Sundays must be given and the interested
in computing the 120 calendar day party may make withdrawal from
period. Further, it would eliminate security deposit made by the
mandatory 30 day recess and per- school district pending final setmit introduction of bills at any tlement.
time. It would forbid committee
Backers also argue that airhearings or bill passage until 30 port espannion has been greatly
days after introduction, except by delayed due to the inability of
three -fourths vote.
publie ageneles to acquire lands
within as reasonable time.
Proponents of measure 9 say
Opponents of this measure argue
that the State l’rinter is unable
that passage of this proposition
to print a 11111,4 of hills until the
would increase the power of govend id the 30 -day recess, thereernment and curtail free enterby allowing the public little time
prise. Opponents argue that this
to study Jails and therefore
amendment would extend the
would render the split session
"dangerous precedent" o; immedunnecessary.
iate possession before a court trial
Passage of Proposition 9 would by schools ;old airports.
eliminate "spot bills" by spreading
bill introduction over a 90 day
period and result in a more even
flow of bills, backers of this proposition argue.

Phi Mu Alpha

Members of t hr. i’restimais
Clam interested in working oa
the week!) clan. 1..ipt:r are asked to contact hob ,I,Gusbin between noon and 4 p.m. in the
Student Union Thiamin),
cording to Nanc) Kendal,, public relations namnaittet nwmber.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

wellw

wits of articles dealing with propositions on the No,. 4 general ballot. Tomorrow’s issue will fitatur
Propositions 11, 12 and 13.

Frosh Weekly
A1ZY

Designed to whip up school
spirit for the SJS-Denver University game Saturday night, the
theme is "Beat Denver," according to rally chairman Bob Gifford,
Guests of nonor will be the
football captain and one of the
field coaches. Al Russell will
emcee the program.
Plans for entertainment were
riot announced.
Students interested in participating in future rallies are requested to contact Kay Croxford
or Denny Fosdick, co-chairmen of
Rally Committee, The next rally,
to precede the COP-SJS game, will
be at Stockton.

Sparta Key
Renamed;
Sales Start Senator Sends
Davis Talk
Case to State 1To Highlight
UN Week
The "Bustler’s Handbook,"
formerly the "Sparta Key," will
appear in print tomorrow morning at booths located strategically around campus, according
to Don Brown, Public Relations
Personnel Committee chairman.
"Hustler’s Handbook" is now
the official designation of the
digest -size directory for dates
and droll doings around campus
and elsewhere. Brown pointed
out that popular usage gave the
little book that name long ago.
The "Handbook" will be
available in booths in the Outer
Quad, the arch by the Library,
and tentatively in the Cafeteria, Spartan Bookstore and
Strident Affairs Business Office. Ifotirs are 830 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Thursday and possibly
through Wednesday, Oct. 29,
depending on how well they
sell, Brown added, lie also said
about 3310 copies have been
printed, based on expectant
sales. The price is 50 cents a
copy.
The Handbook is out earlier
this year than usual. Brown
said, because planning started
this summer under the personal
supervision of ASH President
Dick Robinson. instead of being
left until fall when the Public
Relations Personnel Committee
could begin work on it. He added
that it’s possible the Handbook
could be out earlier next year,
by speeding up alphabetizing
procedui es.

Ike Gives Speech
To U.S Tonight
(United Prefix international)
IKE SPEAKS TONIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO-- President
Eisenhower will deliver .1 nationwide radio-TV speech tonight from
Chicago’s Stockyard Arena where
he is addressing Republican precinct workers.
The chiet executive arrived in
Chicago late last night after a
two-day rough- and- tumble campaign in California.
Speaking yesterday in San
Francisco, lite President continued
his frontal assaiilt on the Democrabs. calling for the election of
a Republican Congress so that
corrupt labor unions could be
"fumigated."

Student Council meets today at 2:30 in the Student Union with
application for recognition of the Russian Club topping the agenda.
According to ASB President Dick Robinson, the passage of the
application by the Council will take less than five minutes.
He said yesterday that the Activities Office has made its usual
check of the campus organization and has approved it.
The application was tabled until today’s meeting after a Council
member last neck jokingly asked+
if there was a possibility the club
might be termed "subversive."
Ron Robinson, male representative at large, then asked that the
organization "be checked out."
Dick Robinson says the delay
was not due to the status of the
club. but rather that it is the policy of the Student Council to delay
such matters until the Activities
Office can review the club’s constitution.
The council’s action drew immediate protest from Russian Club
members and Ashleigh Brilliant,
unofficial president of the organization.
Brilliant, a graduate student, is
one of four originators of a petition circulated last spring at SJS
protesting nuclear bomb testing.
HOWARD P DAVIS

The case of the girl who has
lived in San Jose for five yea.,
hut, for tuition -paying purposos
is a non-residedt of California because a state law technicality
has losin referred directly to the
State Legislative Council.
Mrs. Dorothy Benjamin, SJS
recreation major, was notified yesterday by State Sen. Jack Thompson that his office has taken the
action. It will be about 10 days
before a reply is forthcoming
Thompson said in a letter to the
student.
This action followed a ruling
Tuesday by college attorney Russell V. Roessler that Mrs. Benjamini is a non-resident because
of her marriage last spring to
Israeli bacteriology student Eddi
Benjamini.
Meanwhile, SJS Vice President
William J. Duel said that the law
"does seem to fine or tax a student whose relationship to the college remains unchanged."
Dr. Dusel added that the law
must be obeyed until it is officially repealed or altered.
He
said he could not comment on the
constitutionality of the law as
challenged by an editorial In a
local newspaper Monday.
Dr. Ralph It Cummings, associate dean of admissions, said that
his office abides by decisions of
the college attorney in all such
matters.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist was in
Sacramento and unavailable for
comment.

irriSngToTr iPreo
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San Jose State’s obseevance Of
United Nations Week will be celebrated tomorrow morning with a
lecture by Howard Pierce Davis,
nationally k nown lecturer on
world affairs.
The talk by Davis is scheduled
for 10:30 a m. in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium,
His subyect vsm be, "The United
Nations’ Balance Sheet." Davis,
who has been n close observer of
the U.N. since it was formed in
1945, will review its accomplishments and its weaknesses.
Davis will be introduced by Dr.
George Bruntz, professor of political science anti education.
WWI VETERAN
The speaker Is is native of
Massachusetts and is graduate of
Wesleyan University. He served in
World War I and later taught
history and economies in several
military academies.
He later was headmaster of
Buckport Seminary in Maine.
Davis also was foreign editor
of the Boston Transcript before
travelling extensively in Europe
where he interviewed political
leaders of many countries.
ATTENDED UN MEETINGS
Davis attended the meeting In
San Francisco when the united
Nations was organized and the
tenth anniversary meeting in
1955.
Tomorrow morning’s lecture
makes his 17th trip tu the Pacific
Coast.

A stiliag Ilia. coneistaig Of
violin, viola. and cello will highught the Associate Women Stu dents meeting at 3:30 today.
;
The SJS symphony concert
master Barton Snyder will play
the viola with his wife Sheri on ,
the %iolin and Shirley Laidlaw on ;
the cello.
Niusiciana ,A’ i i I demonstrate ,i::
each instrument indkidually, then l:1
:4
give a brief performance.
...
...
-- -

FORMOSA FIGHTINai
Fascinating Facts
CONTINUES
Department:
TAIPEI -- China Nationalists
If fakes a
announced that six Soviet -built
one-armed Eskimo
MIG-17. jets attacked eight Nawearing a regulation tionalist Ameriran-marte SabreJets
weight basing glove
over the Formosa strait yesterday.
6 months to pick
No damage was reported.
4 5 of the fun
The Reds also are said to have
off a coconut.
fired 35 rounds of shells at the
That’s +he same
Matsu Islands.
’look
amount Of time you
Eleanor A. Prosser, assistant
Can have to pay
REBELS KIDNAP AMERICANS professor of English. will &scull
at R A. Charge it,
HAVANA -Cuban Rebels kid- , Samuel Beckett’s "Waiting for
and live dangerously!
at
working
Americans
Godot,"
two
in
naped
Rooms A and B of the ,
refineryi
Company
cafeteria
today from 12:30-1:20 .:
the Texas Oil
,
a t he.UTh.Se..i p.rnsir.mber,
nEemabrasSisayntdiaisgeol,,,sdede
yesterday.(. *.uh
,: ’r; C:arcl
of the student bodyi
Ei, al
and faculty are invited to attend.
kidnaping took place Monday.
:..
’-55r5.:;;:.:.:::::::..!..:::.:-;::::::::4
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Prof Prosser Loads
Talks’ Today

.

Roos/Atkins

las
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Student Policemen

Bg5r_t_ Prepare Exhibit

WATCH YOUR TOES ...
ED NOTE We are not ble to publish
a the letters on the Russian Club Olti
sod. chi., to Iiich of space W. will try
to possont both sides squally in those
Sisal w choose.

By HUGH McGRAW

"I had a dream dear. ..
Pos- those IBM grounds are. That
sibly someone in the psych de- San Jose College doesn’t have a
partnient can interpret it for mea single dignified stretch ot lawn
I believe the dream was in. or landscaping.
spired hy an ad I saw in a naSudent No. 4 speaks -- Well.
Donal magazine a short time ago.’ that’s not what I noticed. That
It was a very reserved advertise- IBM plant looks like Versailles.
ment .. . what I call a "cultural Did you see the grounds . .. they
ad" . . . promoting IBM. Well, had scultures, mobiles, mosaics
the ad reminded me of a tour I and cen a lovely pool with a
had taken through the local IBM graceful bridge crossing it. I
imagine those people were culplant, and thus my dream.
The dream took place in the turallv appreciative.
future. about 2158 A.D. The scene l Student No. 2 speaksYa, Prof
was an architectural history class Smutt, are you sure they didn’t
in a nameless American univer- mix up the captions on those
sity. The dream:
plates.
Prot speaksToday, class, we; Prof Smutt burpsNow hold it
will take a look at the develop- fellas! Those captions are absoment of college architecture in , lutely correct. This is what I
the United States. We are espe- wanted to point out. That’s the
cially interested in the era around ! way they did things in those days.
1950. In your pictorial history on They started making those col page 147 you will see a picture, leges like that after that Second
and an architectural plan of San World War. They had to build
Jose State College. It was lo- , those simple buildings so that
cated on the West Coast in a ’ EVERYBODY could go to school
state then called "California." . . . a matter of economy.
Student No. 3 speaks -- Holy
This college was chosen because
it well represents the state of mackerel, so that’s when all this
started!
universities at that time.
Student No. 2Boy, that was
On the opposite page you will
see photos and plans of an indus- economy. If you had a big lunch
trial firm called International and an arm full of books YOU
Business Machines located in the wouldn’t have the clearance to
walk down the halls in San Jose
same city.
Student raises his hand, speaks College.
Student No. 4Well, that was
Professor Smutt. I noticed those
plans last night and I believe the a state owned college and history
editors have made a mistake and shows that those legislators didn’t
placed the captions under the know the difference between architecture and sand castles. If you
wrong plates.
think those buildings are bad take
Class murmunt--Yaaa.
Student chlmesCome to think a look at the plates on page 200.
of it. Prof Smutt, that IBM plant Those buildings represent the year
does look more like a college 2005 A.D.
campus than . . . than the college
Student No. 1 -All I know is
campus does.
that that IBM plant and that San
Student No. 3 speaksThat’s Jose College should have switched
right, look at how expansive facilities. Those college buildings
, remind me very much of those old
, New England textile plants built
, during the International RevoluFOR
tion.
YOUR
Just then a gong sounded ending the class. I found myself leavCORing the classroom area with the
other students. We moved down
SAGE
, a dark passage way and come to
’ the mouth of the cave. The bright
light of the outdoors awakened
me. Back in 1958, once more, I
Rower
felt secure.
Shop
CY 2-0642’ 10th & Santa Clara
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HOW TO RING
WEDDING BELLS
AL.N1?

Russians Red?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
If the Student Council is afraid
to be responsible for recognizing a
club that was formed to study the
Russian language and culture, then
it probably will be shocked and
terrified to learn that :its members now are attending and have
paid registration fees to help support a school that is actually
teaching the Russian language, the
geography of the U.S.S.R., Russian history, and Russian politics.
Furthermore, some classes use as
a text, ’The Communist Manifesto," by Karl Marx.
Myra Carrico, ASB A10355

Co-Rec Hustle
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In answer to the letter written
Friday, Oct. 10, concerning dateless Spartans, we the members of
Co-Rec feel that we have the ideal
solution to the’ problem. You don’t
need a dating bureau; you don’t
need to hustle; you just need to
attend Co-Rec every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym.
Co-Rec has a wide variety of activities ranging from badminton
and volleyball to dancing, to checkers and ping pong.
So, don’t you think it’d be more
worthwhile to invest your time in
Co-Rec, rather than your money in
a dating bureau.
Recreationally yours,
Members of Co-Rec.

An exhibit emphasizing the importance of professional police
training is being prepared by the
SJS Police School for the 65th
annual International Assn. of
foreign products I rom our cull’’ Chiefs of Police conference to be
try.
held at Miami Beach, Fla., Vet.
Should a citaen of our free 26_31.
I
economy be permitted to purchase
William A, Wiltberger, director l
French wine, Danish stainless.
of the Police School here from
Japanese prints or British cars
to 1942 and presently a i
without accusations of un-Ameri- 1934
member of the committee on educanism?
cation and training for the IACP,
Kay Calcagno
will be in charge of the special
educational exhibit.

Sentimental Slop

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Never in my life have I read
such sentimental irmit in a paper
as that contained in John Gustafson’s letter which appeared in this
column.
Unfortunately there are too
many people ilk’ Gustafson who
cannot see further away than the
end of their noses and must resort to pedantic hogwash to put
across a point. Gustafson has committed a cheap political trick by
comparing ’Nev. Dealism’ with
communism and fascism.
Has John Gustafson forgotten
that the New Deal program was
instituted as an emergency measure to cope with a situation which
desperately needed emergency action? Perhaps the success of the
New Deal program is the best
answer to’ Gustafson’s accusation.
The policy of laissez faire has
gone with the wind, whether Gustafson likes it or not.
Big business more than ever
today, has proved that it both
needs and wants government control. I think ft would be well for
everyone to consider the fact that
individual freedom does not consist of doing what one wants to
do. Infringing on the rights of
others is a direct violation of the
principles of the Declaration of
Independence.
Let us not lose track, too, of
the reasons for much of the upheaval and strife which is occurring throughout the world.
Whether we admit it or not, communism has become a naughty
word which must not be mentioned in discussion. Unfortunately Gustafson refuses to face facts.
The fight for liberty whether it
be in Lebanon Or Africa is inevitable whether communism was
responsible or not.
Bernard G. Aronstam
ASB A11894.

"Pioneers for One Hundred
Years." by Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert has come to the attention of
the Soviet Union. The book provides an accurate account of San
Jose State College from the day it
began to the present.
A request has been submitted to
the Spartan Bookstore from the
Gosud. Biblioteka which is, according to Francis Pann, assistant professor of modern language, the
Federal Library of the Soviet Union.
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Wash -and -Wears

41.

earn their way
through college

Why spend date money sending
shirts home? Just wash and dripdry these Arrow cotton wash -and wears and you’re ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of collars and cuffs in oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt features exclusive Arrow Mitogaa-tailoring.
$4.00 up.
Co., Inc
Cluett, Peabody

.

first in fashion

Entered as second class malts, April 24,
1934 at San Jose. Calif., under the eat
of March 3 1879. Member CoNfornia
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Subscr;ptlons ccepted only on
riamaindrof.school
year bas’s. In fall
serneste-. 54. ln spring semester. 82.
CY 4.6414Editorial Ex+. 210. Adv. 211.
P,.,, of Globe Printing Co
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
DICK FOLGER Dear Thrust and Parry:
BUSINESS MGR.
..... BOB PETERSON
Day Editor
This is in reply to the letter
Mary Goetz
*hot Editor
Ray Heiser published Monday critizing forExchange Editor
eign cars. I’m a happy sports car
driver mainly because it’s lots of
fun and I do have an aversion to
chrome gingerbread, giant fins
and high gasoline bills. But that’s
beside the point.
The statement in the letter that
disturbed me so greatly was this:
"They are a threat to economic
stability . . . produced by cheap
foreign labor . . . lowering our
Special Rates to SororitieS
output and subsequently forcing
and Fraternities
many people out of jobs." I believe this thinking to be not only
Proofs shown on all placement outmoded but dangerous in this
and graduation photos. Your
year 1958. It smacks of the bitter
selection is Retouched.
brand of isolationism so completely at variance with the concept of
one world. Taken a step further
41 North First Street
such chauvinism might at a t e:
San Jose, California
"America for Americans," exCY 2-8960
cluding foreign peoples as well as

Shirts for any date
...while you wait

We’ve a storeful of Arrow wash -and wear
shirts. All the newest collar styles in oxfords
and broadcloths, white, solid colors and
patterns, French and regular cuffs. Look in
soon and sec them for yourself.
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NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:
URANIUM GEOLOGIST
Exciting opportunities
are opening up in the
hunt for more uranium
Known reserves of ore,

Kay KO’s KARS

75 million tons, will

be used up in ten years.

Cortier;
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Wanted: more geologists.
CHESTERFIELD KING ’,oyes aN, a
will the Men of America wherever
their jobs may lake them.

our

3Dilton
14

Judj Keech and Judson Clark
were sworn in yesterday as Stu dent Court justices during a meet mg held in the Student Union.
Their ternis are to run for one
year.
The Court consists of six justices
elected by the Associated.Students
and a chief justice appointed by
the Student Council.
This year’s presiding officer of
the Court is Dick Christiana, chief
justice.

Russia Requests
Professor s Book

Arrow cotton

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In my opinion, ASB President
Dick Robinson did the right thing
in withholding recognition of the
"Russian Club."
Anybody who thinks as Mr. Brilliant does that either Robinson
will bring ridicule on the college or
himself should take another look
at the situation.
A glance through the California
Unamerican Activities Report of
the Attorney General of the United States Unamerican Activities
Report will show a great number
of innocent sounding organizations
which advocate mutual understanding of language and culture
of the Soviet Union. Of course
The dinner is sponsored by the
some of these were sincere when Santa Clara County
Chapter of
organized but were taken over by the American Association for the
Communists. In our own case here United Nations.
we have no idea what the case
may be. So far as I’m concerned
both Ron and Dick Robinson were
right.
Correct me if I’m wrong, but it
seems to me that Mr. Brilliant was
behind the ban -the -bomb tests petition last semester.
Dan M. Jacobson, ASB 5950.

"Qualto

Student Justices
Fill Open Positions

ith Erptionv;"

STUDENT TOURS
TO

EUROPE
tan our divided

payment plan
at no additional cost.

W.Q.LJ1N
ewcieri
N mid JUNO

LEAN & JUN5
SINGE 1904
Derneown

Sal,

JOS.

’First & San Fernando Sts.

Book now for Student Tours for ’59
Hilton Student Tours in cooporrition with Travel
Advisors of San Jose are again planning bigger

and better student tours for ’59. Rates end depar
ture dates will be announced soon. See or call Don
Tarte for further information.

ravel Advisors
Merritt Greene

Howard Nelcon

24 E. San Fernando

CALL
NOW
CY 7-2121

Top Length, Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action...
NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE

CHESTERFIELD .KING

SPARTAN GAIN

SpaPtan cpePtd

SJS Football Squad
Gets Set for Pioneers

Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

rid Injuries Hurt
SJS Backfield

test the hard she’ll of the Spartans
defense and validity of the scratching offense. Against the Tempe
team the offense didn’t shy like
baby chicks but fought like
Chicken Hawks out for a kill. Led
by Oneal i Cutlass) Cuterry, the
passing of Mike Jones and key
catches of Ron Watson the
Spartans clawed to victory.

able to don a uniform, halfbacks
Chuck Yeyna and Doug McChesney will see added action.

SJS
,,ter polo team will
be battling to regain its winning
ways against a powerful Cal squad
when the two teams head for the
pool in Berkeley tomorrow afternoon.
The Spartans, who boast a 7-2
record of the season, suffered their
second defeat of the season in
Spartan pool Friday when an experienced San Francisco Olympic
Club scored a close win over the
Spartan tankers.

Action such as this will be duplicated Saturday night when the
Spartan gridders tangle with the Denver Pioneers la Spartan Stadium. This play Is from the ’36 s-ls-Denver battle in uhich the
Spartans fell. 33-26. 5.15 won last
ear’s game against Denver,
27-20.
rt &foto.

In the last appearance between
Cal and SJS, the Spartans were
on the victorious end of the 6-3
score. However. SJS was playing
in its own pool which is five yards
shorter in length and seven feet
shorter in width than the Cal pool.

KA, LCA Snatch Another;
Smith Hot for Brothers
. . . Claude Gilbert

By GREGORY H. BROWN

Yeyna and "Rapid" Ray Norton
will man the flanker post with the
help of a converted end. Titchenal
has not decided which end to use
at this position. McChesney, of
course, will see added action at
Cuterry’s running halfback spot
along with Sam Dawson.
"We’re getting kind of thin in a
lot of positions due to tte many
injuries that have reduced the
depth of the squad," Titchenal
said.

Ray Aliamus tossed for two
touchdowns and Jim Beadwell
snatched an enemy aeriel and rambled 20 yards for the other score
as Kappa Alpha (2-01 snared their
second straight victory by downing
Sigma Chi (0-21 18-6.
Dave Elliott’s reception of a
John Phurman pass was the lone
scoring marker the Chi’s were able
to produce against the stubborn
KA defense.
Lambda Chi Alpha (2-0) continued its winning ways by dropping PI Kappa Alpha (1-1) 18for the first loss suffered by
the latter. Dale Clarke once
again proved to be the thorn In
the enemy’s side as he pitched
touchdown passes to Don Mall
and Rill Bradshaw.
Pi Kappa Alpha’s one scoring
burst was a pass from Mickey Zavack to Jack Agresti.
Rebounding from their 35-12
drubbing of last week. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11-11 downed Theta
Xi (0-1), 19-12. Q13 Marty West’s
passing highlighted the Xi’s scoring as he hit Bob Brooks for both
of the Xi’s scores.
Fred Walston arched two scoring pitches to Jack Ghielmetti, and
Jerry Skinner scored the decider
on the ground. Skinner was also
responsible for the SAE’s exttil
point, punching into the promised
land via the running game.
INDEPENDENT ACTION
The PiNsA Alumns look like one f
of the top independent teams as
they picked up their second win in
a row, bouncing the Outcasts to
!he tune of 27-6.
Bob Pace and George
chin combined quarterbacking
talents to provide the Alamos
with most of their scoring punch.
Pace drew first scoring blood
when he jogged around left end
for the initial TB.
Bruce Little was on the end of
a Pare tom for the extra tally\
Troy Milne got into the act with

IPATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS
FAIRGROUNDS

Who Isn’t at exam time? But the
dog days will soon be Over and
(so they tell us) a new era awaits.

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
350 bucket with ASB Card

When that breathing spell comes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?

S 10th & Tully Road

Probably’not. That’s why we suga talk with our campus
representative. Starting your life
Insurance program now gives you
a head start, and offers the
advantage 01 lower premiums!

A & H AUTO REPAIR

gest

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

SPECIALTY
HYDROMATIC

Dan Hitchcncli
Ken Senguinetti
Bill Sturgeon
40 N. lit ST.
CY 7-5707

and

POWER GLIDE
TRANSMISSIONS

STUDENT RATES

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

456 E. SAN SALVADOR
CY 1-4247

Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
1 -hr. Service at

no

Extra Charge
20% Discount
with ASB Card

41L4 E. Santa Clara

a 40-yard cloud duster to Hector
Ortiz for the sixer and hit Little
for the point after. Musachia added insult to injury with two scoring pitches, one to Bob Pace covering 30 yards and the other to
the Alumns favorite receiver Little, the last arch covering about
60 yards.
Dean Tissue scored the Outcasts’
lone touchdown on a run as the
alert PiKA secondary pilfered
many enemy aeriels.
Don Smith, better known as the
Good Brothers football team, was
the entire show in the game with
the Newmap Knights as the Brothers trounced their adversaries 270. Smith passed for two scores,
one to Willie Williams and the
other to Bob Pointer. Smith showed he also could run as he robbed
an enemy pass and hoofed some
40 yards for another 6 pointer. The
last score was Smith again with a
10-yard jaunt. The extra point
were all the result of Smith’s arms
and legs.
Tanagans broke Into the will
column for the first time after
their deadlock last week to slip
by MOW,. Killers 12-6. The Kirby’s couldn’t kill much of am thing as Roll Turk was the Kirby
killer as he punctured the pass ,
defense of the Killers long
enough to enable Rill Leach and !
Rob Kra11 to pocket two of his
strikes.
No Abe was the lone bright spot
for the Killers with a 5 -yard scoring scamper.
There were two forfeits in yes terday’s action. Baker Hall won
from the Ground Gainers and The
Spartan Seven forfeited to
Lodge.
The rest of the results were not
available by press time.
---
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WAGON WHEELS
Leading the Pioneers westward
is Mel Johnson, 205 lb. halfback,
who carries tacklers with him and
drops them prone after gathering
a head of steam. Scatback Jim
Epperson keeps the wagon wheels
rolling while fullback Dan Loos
chops off yardage like a Kentucky

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Marlene Dictr:ch, Victoria DeFesice

SLIC2ATOGA
UNION 1- so

e

’’THI MONTE CARLO STORY’

*THI

Cif( Roberisr,n
NAKID AND THE DIAD"
All In Color

Don McCall and Everett Newman handle the reins of the
tram. The Pioneers 2-3 record
could easily have been 3-2.
Against 1 tah the Pioneer’s’ last
Oslo started inches from the
goal line. A brick wail of defensive linemen held the Pioneer
threat off for the victory.
SPARTANS ’HUNGRY"?
The coaches believe that if the
team hasn’t got the same desire
they had against Tempe they won’t
be able to flap their wings over
andther victory. Though chicks
peck for their food they have an
insatiable hunger. The Spartans
must stay "hungry!"
This %seek is des riled to detensing. against Denver plays
and writing quarterbacks Jones
and Emmett Lee ready to call
audible’s so that the offense
won’t be caught sitting on an
egg when the Pioneers continually shift their defense.

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2.27501

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
REPAIRING
RECORING

)\ \ NN

Srlytari NONA 1.1.0.
am‘no, 6.041 ruror Mose
tam. War
Sand
1
Students 90c Il seats

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

k
’The Hunters"
Bed- Nes. chr;000 r
"Wind Across the Evrrgiados"

Y 7

"The Case of
Dr. Laurent’

THE T.EN

COMMANDMENTS
.e.r.

&

THE GENTLE TOUCH" in color
Nurses in Trining
LayLif

1111111111111111.11M111.11111.111111.1111.

rwrvor

TICHIWCOL0011.

RS14510110
ADULTS 1.25 STUDENTS NO
CHILDREN IA

Do If
CY 3-5701

6411 So, First St.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

100 So. 1st St.

CY 7.11110

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve .lob $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
CY 5-6559

1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

REMINGTON

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

...2jpetvrifer3

Est.

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

CYpress 3-6383

Something to Write Home About
efrosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE 70 COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITSTV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I01 So.)

CY 3-6553

SPECIAL!
New Portable Typewriters
Buy on terms as low as rental!
Smith Corona, Remington, Royal

Choose from

Buy a New Portable
NOW/
Choose from a urn rune eel,
of portable typewriter.. A moo
prertiral purchase for the Student who wants speed, 11,11111,
and neatness In his or her h
work. Own
porthle
--moot
p,,
pie An Roo models tutu..No charge for
credit’

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Callaway’s..Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Cary r.r.,
"AN AFFAIR TO

Corduroy
Car Coats

DebornI, Kerr,

REMEMBER"

Also--the book +het held too o’ace
for 21/2 years

.5

Jean Patois
Richard Todd
la:+th in rokr

345 SO FIRST ST

Terriffic value,
wide whale corduroy
car coat. Natural sheds
rayon lining.
Rugged end
light.
Compare with
other coats
selling at a much
higher price.

19.95

CV 4-5544

CEcn.B. DE mna’s

Easiest Credit Terms
1 P POPS ’nen.

IIMITED OFFER! THIS STEEL TYPEWRITER STAND, WORTH $IO
YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST WITH PURCHASE OF ANY PORTAIll
.

You can
own a
fine New
Portable
Typewriter!

MAYFAIR

Atlf

C( 1.3151

...WHY DOES THIS BEAUTIFUL
FROICH GIRL WANT HER
CART BORN IN PUBLIC,

Cornelet eye sensinetions
and optical tery;c
No Appointment Necessary

25TH AND SANTA CLARA

Robert

PADRE

Manuel

kt

ONE OF THE GREAT ONES!
TOWNE

Let

11]
on thu Button!

"A MAN CALLEN FOYER"

"SUPERB"
l)( iN

Dr. Harold Haskell

woodsman.

chine SLATE
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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CONSULT

By LOU LUCIA
Like a chick pecking its way out of a shell the SJS football team
may have come of age.
The 21-20 defeat of Arizona State may have proved to the
Spartans that ’victory is not word only to be heard and not accomplished. The Sun Devils, a team considered too rough for the
Spartans, fell before the brood of Bob Titchenal after a herd fought
battle.
Denver’s Pioneers are next to

Injuries are currently whittling down the Spartan football squad
to the point where Coach Bob Titchenal may have to use ends as
flanker backs.
Claude Gilbert, a senior who was the workhorse of the Spartans
last year, carrying 59 times, has a broken leg and will miss the remainder of the 1958 season.
Onset Cuterry has pulled ligaments in his ankle and may see but
-- limited action against the Pioneers of Denver. If Cuterry is un-

Spartan Tankers
Face Severe Test

SPARTAN DAILY-11
Wednesda). (ktuber 22. 1958

TONY CURTI
SIDNEY POMO
we A.7
Ilasesil

EFIANIT
. . NES

"The

Matchmaker"

Art Martinez Men’s Wear
First National Charge Plan
88 South Second, Son Jose

’Thurs.

odd 140

Smith -Corona

.

Royal

Remington-Rand

PRICES START FROM

1495’

NO MONEY DOWN
as little as $1 WEEKLY
No IrrfreVI

No F.1.1.

(ko.o

Pitycyc
SHOP MON & THURS
NIGHTS ’TIL 9

We Cone Blue Chip Stamps
Open

CHOICE
OF MODELS

fil 9

91 SO, FIRST STREET

eweletJ

4-411PAIRTA1(

DAnT

Wednes(iay, October 2, ifOce

Polio Shot Series Send-Home Edition of Spartan Daily
Starting Thursday Will Be Sold in Outer Quad Tomorrow
At Health Offices

WHAT’S HIS SHOE SIZE?

Class Utilizes
TV Cameras

Those who have let more than
two months elapse since their
first polio shot must start the series again, according to Mrs. Helen
Smith, head nurse of the College
Health Service.
She added that those who took
their first two shots before April
1958, should take their third shot
now.
Immunizations against polio as
well as tetanus, diphtheria, typhoid, and flu are given Thursdays
between 1 and 4 p.m. in T1137.
Smallpox vaccinations are given
every Friday from 2 to 3 p.m. in
T1137.
A small fee, to be paid in T1116,
is charged fur polyvalent flu vaccine.
Any questions Truly be answered
In the Student Health Of item’.

An nno anon in the training perform during the final semester
of school libranans has been inilibrarianship training.
tiated by the Department of Li- I The librarianship department
brarianship.
has utilized the closed-circuit TV
Classes in school library admin- channel since its beginning last
istration. under the supervision of fall.
Mrs. Marjorie G. LimbeckPr
Lenlie H..lanke. assistant professor
of librarianship, have utilized the assistant professor of librariansh.,}
direct TV cables to Theodore is offering a claw: in school and
Roosevelt Junior high School and librarian relations, with simulated I
the mstructional material center ’ lessons in teaching the use of the
I, library over the closed-circuit net.
at San Jose High School.
According to Mies Dora Smith.
Through the use of the closed
television circuits, college students department head, other departin the library administration class mental uses of the facilities a:}
are gren the chance to see school now in the planning stages by the
libraries in operation without leav- librarianship faculty. The TV I
ing their classroom The six hours projects are developed in cooperof observation received via the ation with Dr Richard Lewis. head
tele% ision method is preliminary to ! of the Division of Audio-Visual
the 18() hours of field work each Sel-N ices.
credential candidate is required I

Next Two Weeks
Slated for Senior
La Torre Photos

All graduating seniors must be
photographed for La Torre between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. in
Tower Hall basement within the
next two weeks.
Men must wear a tie and white
shirt for sittings, says editor Jack
Smith. No special dress is required
for women.
Seniors are requested to make
previous appointments for sittings.
"Pictures have been going lickety-split so far," Smith stated. By
Tuesday afternoon approximately
500 students had been photographed individually and Greek organizations had been booked at a ratio! four groups per day.

Teachers To Hold
Insurance Panel
The college chapter of the California Teachers Assn. will hold a
meeting with representatives of
insurance companies attending today at 2:30 p.m. in TH53.
The representatives will participate in a panel presentation of
their plans.

Spring Semester
Engineering Lab
Requires Exam
Students who desire to be considered for upper division engineering laboratory training spring
semester must take the engineering examination Nov. 22 from 1 to
5 p.m, in the Engineering Building,
according to Norman 0. Gunderson, head of the Engineering Department.
Applicants, besides taking the
examination, must have completed
or be enrolled in courses amounting to 12 units of mathematics beyond trigonometry, 12 units of college level physics with calculus as
a prerequisite, 8 units of college
level chemistry, and 10 units of
lower division engineering work. ,
Students who believe they are
eligible should fill out an application blank, which they may obtain
from their engineering adviser.

Crippled Children
To Be Entertained

The Shriners Hospital Group
will read stories to the patients
of Shriners Crippled Children’s
} Hospital in San Francisco from
330 until 7 p.m. Thursday. Group
members are Elizabeth Crosta
Paul Thiltgen, Merle Butler, Jean
Negro, Margie Toledo and chairman Delberta Medeiros.
Sponsored by Forensics, SJS debating group, they are volunteers
from professor of speech and education, Dr. Wallace R. Murray’s
storytelling classes.
Students visit the hospital on
the third Thursday of every month.

Politicos To Debate
U.S. Foreign Policy
Charles S. Gubser IR-Gilroy)
and Russell Bryan (D-Palo Alto)
will match wits tonight at 815 in
a debate on "U.S. Foreign Policy"
in the Hester High School auditorium.
Gubser and Ryan are vying for
the post of 10th Congressional District Representative. Gubser, the
incumbent, has held the past since
1952: Ryan is a Palo Alto scientist
and businessman.
The debate is the second in a
series planned for this year under
this sponsorship of the World Al ;airs Council of San Jose.

Signups End Today
For Skiers Trip

si..ntip deadline for the Ski
Club’s Belmont ice skating trip is
today, according to Arthur Acherman, club treasurer.
Bus for the ice skating trip will
Leave the Student Union at 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24.

4 students. a‘rac....ss two-bedrm. fr
Close to college. Only $32.50 ea
Ovstending new apts. Completely apt.
furn, woll-wall carpet and decorator fea- AX 6.3490
tures. Ger., garb., c1rculat:ng, soft -water
Now furs. apts. Near carrous. $80
innl. $100 mo. Dblis.. $120 for 3 Inq. mo. 659 S. 9th. CV 2-4154 or see mgr.
My. 633 S. Ilth St. aft. 2:30 p.m. daily. Apt. 7.
New dolma opts. Reedy Nov. 10. 2 Wks.
WANTED
Ire’s campus Eat lee. units. Completely
fwm. W,11 accom. group of 3, 4. 5 stu
Will do student typing. Neat, eras
dents. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7th.
schooi. CV 3-9066.
Water end garb. pd. CV 2-5732. Eves. Cicse
CV 7-2564.
Ilabysitter. Lite housework. Wages
712 S. 10th. La.. Newer 2 bdon. open. CV 2.7590 aft. 6.
$37.50 as. Carport Sundeck. Some util.
pd Ens:. CL 8-8953. CV 7.7410.
FOR SALE
fuel.

apt,

bath

Bay’s bike 28". $20. Jim Curt. EL 4.

Arcom 4 gin1s. 4 bit SJS. CV 24327. 7087 or Newman Hall. 7.41 a.m.

O

-photo by International

Profs Meet To Promote
eaves Salary Programs

Moe shaktats-Rms. (itch. priv. or
Ford. ’I17. 300 customline. Power steerboard. 28 5. 13th St.
ing
bars. R&H Best offer. CV
.,
3-0696.
Geroge for reef: Spec* for 2 cars
ma ea. 611 S (Pi,.
Dodge, 10, $125. Sonia, CV 5.9801
VACANCY: Girls only, 357 $. 5.s.. th 6-7 ID
sass 10 is. Vas most sai, to stay
ba. 5.15. Very clean and pleasant suf.
roundings. Rm. and breakfast. $38 mo. Co Lel. $80 worft, of
Best offer,
CV 15.6767.
See Jim 0. Mail. 420 S. 7114.
Lovely, clean rooms, prir. lotch. Quist.
TRANSPORTATION
neer College. CV 7 3391, 78 30 ern..
7 10 pm,
2 Orden% want tide to Los Angeles
Nov. II. 6.,m. 4.bdrin. 1 furn
0s weekend. Oct. 24-26. Win
Issas, $125 mo. 556 S. 11th. CL 8-2435 area
share etperses. CV 2-4723.
eft 5:30 ID
Wonted: Ride so Sacramentc.
Cheerful used. funs &elm 2 bdron.
new doves ’,frig drapes etc 3.4 boys Oct. 24. Boners CV 3.5627,
or girl,. CY 3)008 before noon. 790
Maim ho commute daily horn and to
5 114s.
Los Gatos-8 a m -5 p.m. EL 4.4726.
Row for rest. Men. Kitch priv. 52 S.
0++,. CV 2506
FOUND
Maa’i Jaclud-.4.;,,,nd a L.;t,,erv. Sap
Waisted. relcl is shara_apt._&411 2
(ember. Call Lost ond Found in Library
other CV 7-3517.

Ii.. let nit y.
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VanEttinger

said that sales in past years have

been good and "We’re going to
have a real good paper this year."
Price is ten cents a copy, and van Ettinger announced that special
mailing envelopes will be available for five cents extra. The extra nickel, he emphasized, includes
pottage to the student’s home.
"And we’ll mail it too," he added.

MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY
Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage
OPEN IHURSDAY r.
223 So. First Street

GRADUATES
DAGGET NEEDS YOU!
flexible-all majors
GROW WITH DAGGET
CO,t(1.1 Mayor Purdy Dagget, Calif.
4.

Car Coats
Stadium Coats
Varsity Jackets

Spartan Twirlers will hold final
nominations for officers tonight at
8 in NVG22.
The constitution will be read
and discussed.

Officers will be elected Monday.
Oct. 28. Those interested in folk
dancing are invited to attend meetings of the Spartan Twirlers. Fa"Campus Efforts to Promote spoke on benefits and services for miliar as well as new dances will
Faculty Welfare" was the topic of state college faculty; and Dr. Wil- highlight each meeting.
the year’s first meeting of the SJS liam Rogers, SJS professor
of edchapter of the American Associaucation explained the function of
tion of University Professors.
Approximately 100 SJS faculty Ithe new Committee on Academic
attended the meeting, which was } Freedom.
held yesterday afternoon in the
Next AAUP meeting is schedulPropositions for the Noenitxtr
college cafeteria, according to Dr. ed for Nov. 18 and will deal prinballot will be explained in detail
Henry C. Meckel, SJS professOr of
cipally with the possibility of fa- for the benefit of faculty members
education and English, and acting ,
culty participation in policy mak- in Journalism and Advertising and
chairman of AAUP.
also seniors and majors in those
Dr. Lowell Kieth, SJS professor , ing.
departments today at 12:30 in
of education, spoke on the efforts
J101.
of the State Employees’ Assn. to Credential Seekers
Dr. George Bruntz, professor of
improve sabbatical leave program.
history and political science, will
and outlined plans for salary im- , Must Register Now
explain the propositions. This will
provements.
Students enrolled under general be a seminar meeting, and other
Ed C. Glover, SJS professor of
jelementary, general junior high persons who are interested are inengineering, and president of the
vited to attend, according to Mrs.
/Is soc ia t ion of State College
In- and general secondary teaching Dolores Spurgeon. associate prostructors outlined ASCI’s stand on credential programs should pre - fessor of journalism,
the salary problem and spoke on register for spring student teachthe question of the need for a ing positions as soon as possible,
governing board for state col- } according to John L. Moody, coleges apart from the State Board ordinator of student teaching proFor Ti days Pal, a mongrel Pup.
} grams.
of Education.
Dr. John Gilbaugh. president I
Moody pointed out that early, maintained a lonely vigil above
of California Teachers’ Assn. and } registration is important for a an abandoned mine shaft near
Joplin. Mo. Romanticists, fearing
associate professor of education, I good selection of schools.
that his master had fallen down
the 115-foot shaft, insisted that
the water in it be drained.
Thousands of curious persons looked on as the seven-day. $700 pumping job was completed. "Rescuers" found an ancient, four.
inchbone.

Fleece -lined Nylon Jacl,e’
Wa!hable

11"
HOFFMAN’S
46 S. Market St. (corner of Post)

Bruntz To Explain
Ballot Issues Today

"You mean that even
members of the Russian
Club are welcome at
the COOP?"

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement, Student Union Bldg.

"New Shipment Just Arrived."
CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlon
A fraternity favorite! Bulky ribbed,
trim collar . . . washable, too. Charcoal, tan, gray, brown, and A cir
red. Regular 8.95 value. ’774
Open
Mon and Thurs.
Si) 9 p.m.

A Dog’s Tale

Student Acts,
Invited

119 South First Street

TALL CORN CAMARADERIE

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH

QUICK

Special

The Student YM-YWCA, under
the direction of moderator Mr.
Deininger. assistant professor of
philosophy, wil conduct a debate
on Proposition 18 tomorrow, at
7.30 p.m. in S142.
Those participating in the debate will include Dan Jacobson,
John Guftan, Pat Parent and Pat
Belardis

FOR RENT

2.1ssion

east of Indentation.

Spartan Twirlers
To Hold Elections

YM-YWCA Debates
Prop. 18 Tomorrow

CLASSIFIEDS

Modem

This la -inch footprint. ttttt of many obsersed reerntls, startled
in remote Kluff Creek ssiklerness area northeast of
tirknien
o men reportea seeing "an eight -foot tall hairy
Eureka.
ape-like creature." %% illiam Chambers (I.-ft 1 is preparing to take

A graphic and printed picture of
life at SJS for the folks at home
is coming out this week to answer
the perennial question from parents and friends, "Well, how is
college treating you?"
The annual Send -Home Edition
of the Spartan Daily goes on sale
at 7:30 tomorrow and Friday
morning in the Outer Quad, and
the booth will be open until 3:30
p.m. both days, according to Editor J. P. %anEttinger.
The Send -Home Daily was produced and is being sold by members of the SJS chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s professional Jour-

IN BY 9

CONVENIENT

TOPCOATS $1.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & Son Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Across From Sears

senator John Kennedy (D-Mass.) and President Eisenhower shake
hands at th. an rilla I too a I’orn-husking. Th.’ affair units attended
by some 1110,000 person..
-photo hs international

Your Standard Oil Dealer
SPECIAL, ONE DAY ONLY, THURSDAY

Spartaguide
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
lab, tonight, T11124, 7:30-9:30.
Co-Rec, meeting, tonight, Women’s Gym. 710-10.
(’STA. executive meeting, tonight, T1149, 7:30.
Discipline Prayer Cell, meeting,
tomorrow, Grace Baptist Church,
6:30 a.rn
Eta Epsilon, initiation of new
members, tonight, College Chapel,
7:30,
Flying 20. meeting, tonight,
S216. 8.
IAS, meeting, tomorrow, Aer0
Lab, 730 p m.
Newman ChM, cookout, tonight,
Alum Rock Park, 6.
Phi lpitlion l’i, meeting, Friday,
S26, 10:30 a m.
Rallies Committee, meeting, today, S142, 3 30 p rn.
Rally art committee, meeting.
today, Dugout. 2:30 p.m.
Sigma Mu Tau, meeting, tomorrow, S210, 7:30 p.m.
f4k1 Club, sign-ups for trip to
Belmont today, Student Activities
Office.
Spartan Twirlers, folk
end
square dancing, tonight, WC:22, R.
Sports (’Sr Club. meeting, Friday. meet at northeast corner of
Stanford Shopping Center, 7 p.m.

111
Student V. party, Friday, Student Y. 7-11 p.m.
Student TM-VWCA, debate, tonight, S142, 7:30.
WAA, representative board meeting. tonight, WG19, 6:45.
Weekly Share Session, meeting.
today,
Grace Baptist Church.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p m.

BEA:SERV BULLETIN
(’oop-Rh and Man Fernando
Roast pork with citessing and
applesauce
45c
Hot pork sandwich ..
}1"-w
Breaded beef steak...
Baked potato
12c
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
one vegetable or skied, roll
and butter)
Bowl chili beans V, It h crackers
eareterla-Mss en t h Street
LA’S(
Chinese pie
.....
Chipped beef and spaghetti
Braised lettuce
Corn
. .... . .
Spartan Special luncheon
DIN NI
Swedish meat halls
Barbecued beef on un
Han ard beets
Green peas
Spartan Special Dinner

CHEVRON

35c’
45C
12C!
12c
70c
60c
65c
12c
12c
.11

Car Washed FREE
WITH LUBE and OIL CHANGE

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

Directly Across From Library on 4th St.

Also 3rd and San Fernando

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP BRINGS YOU ANOTHER

BIG BARGAIN BOOK SALE!
BRAND NEW EDITIONS FORMERLY
2.50 3.50 - 4.00 AND UP
Priced to you as long as present stock lasts at only $1 00
each and up.
YOU SAVE UP TO 75o
Stock up now on gift books for the coming Holidays.

$1 BOOK
SALE

Prices slashed on treasured volumes from the world’s great Publishing Houses, treasured books
for the whole family covering all subjects including Art. Biography, History, Cookery, Music,
Poetry, Gardening, Humor, Philosophy, Religion, Nature, Sports, Reference, and many, many
others ... ail at low, low prices you never thought possible.
PONT’ DELAY: lain advantage of this special opportun
y in stretching your book hirige HURRY,

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. SAN FERNANDO

CI’ 5 5513

